
The paper by SundquistThe paper by Sundquist et alet al is a welcomeis a welcome

addition to a growing body of evidenceaddition to a growing body of evidence

linking exposures in the urban environ-linking exposures in the urban environ-

ment to the onset of schizophreniament to the onset of schizophrenia

(Sundquist(Sundquist et alet al, 2004, this issue). They also, 2004, this issue). They also

report, in agreement with the literature,report, in agreement with the literature,

that a similar association exists for depres-that a similar association exists for depres-

sion of severity requiring hospital admis-sion of severity requiring hospital admis-

sion, albeit of a much lower effect sizesion, albeit of a much lower effect size

than that for schizophrenia and with thethan that for schizophrenia and with the

caveat that only in a small and biasedcaveat that only in a small and biased

proportion of cases is the person with clin-proportion of cases is the person with clin-

ical depression ever admitted to hospital.ical depression ever admitted to hospital.

The paper represents a truly prospectiveThe paper represents a truly prospective

analysis, and also considers confoundinganalysis, and also considers confounding

by other important demographic variablesby other important demographic variables

and changing exposure status over theand changing exposure status over the

period of observation.period of observation.

The fact that the incidence of schizo-The fact that the incidence of schizo-

phrenia increases consistently with increas-phrenia increases consistently with increas-

ing levels of urbanicity in a dose–responseing levels of urbanicity in a dose–response

fashion suggests not only statistical associa-fashion suggests not only statistical associa-

tion, but also causality. Thus, the Swedishtion, but also causality. Thus, the Swedish

findings, in combination with earlier pub-findings, in combination with earlier pub-

lications, allow us to put forward anlications, allow us to put forward an

increasingly plausible case that the environ-increasingly plausible case that the environ-

ment has a powerful influence on variationment has a powerful influence on variation

in the incidence of schizophrenia in popula-in the incidence of schizophrenia in popula-

tions. The identification of the nature oftions. The identification of the nature of

this environmental exposure is likely tothis environmental exposure is likely to

further significantly our knowledge of thefurther significantly our knowledge of the

causes and mechanisms that facilitatecauses and mechanisms that facilitate

symptom formation in psychosis.symptom formation in psychosis.

SCIENTIFIC VALIDITY,SCIENTIFIC VALIDITY,
CONCEPTUALCONCEPTUAL
UNCERTAINTYUNCERTAINTY

Compared with earlier environmentalCompared with earlier environmental

candidates for a causal role in psychosis,candidates for a causal role in psychosis,

such as prenatal influenza, prenatal andsuch as prenatal influenza, prenatal and

perinatal complications, early family en-perinatal complications, early family en-

vironment and life events, the urban expo-vironment and life events, the urban expo-

sure is relatively untainted in terms ofsure is relatively untainted in terms of

inconsistencies in the findings, failure to re-inconsistencies in the findings, failure to re-

plicate, major biases inherent to researchplicate, major biases inherent to research

designs and heated debates about exposuredesigns and heated debates about exposure

measurement. In fact, the production of ameasurement. In fact, the production of a

string of consistent and methodologicallystring of consistent and methodologically

sound research reports on urbanicity andsound research reports on urbanicity and

schizophrenia from a variety of countriesschizophrenia from a variety of countries

and settings appears to have been so rapidand settings appears to have been so rapid

that their full significance may require somethat their full significance may require some

time to sink in. One of the reasons for thetime to sink in. One of the reasons for the

relative lack of urgency in responding torelative lack of urgency in responding to

the consistent epidemiological finding thatthe consistent epidemiological finding that

several studies suggest might explain moreseveral studies suggest might explain more

than 30% of all schizophrenia incidence isthan 30% of all schizophrenia incidence is

also its main conceptual weakness: therealso its main conceptual weakness: there

is no valid explanation as to what consti-is no valid explanation as to what consti-

tutes the true nature of the environmentaltutes the true nature of the environmental

exposure that poses as ‘urbanicity’.exposure that poses as ‘urbanicity’.

AWIDESPREAD EXPOSUREAWIDESPREAD EXPOSURE
WITHWIDESPREAD EFFECTSWITHWIDESPREAD EFFECTS

It has been shown that intra- or inter-It has been shown that intra- or inter-

generational drift or other forms of spatialgenerational drift or other forms of spatial

selective mobility are unlikely to be theselective mobility are unlikely to be the

main factor explaining the high rates ofmain factor explaining the high rates of

psychosis in urban areas (Lewispsychosis in urban areas (Lewis et alet al,,

1992; Pedersen & Mortensen, 20011992; Pedersen & Mortensen, 2001aa,,bb).).

There is general agreement that the kindThere is general agreement that the kind

of geographical variation in incidence asso-of geographical variation in incidence asso-

ciated with urbanisation is indicative of anciated with urbanisation is indicative of an

environmental effect (although not exclud-environmental effect (although not exclud-

ing a contribution of genetic effects – seeing a contribution of genetic effects – see

below), and that this effect has its impact,below), and that this effect has its impact,

through continuous or repeated exposure,through continuous or repeated exposure,

on developing children and adolescents –on developing children and adolescents –

that is, the time window of exposure isthat is, the time window of exposure is

not around the time of birth and notnot around the time of birth and not

around the time of onset of psychotic disor-around the time of onset of psychotic disor-

der, but in between (Marcelisder, but in between (Marcelis et alet al, 1999;, 1999;

Pedersen & MortensenPedersen & Mortensen, 2001, 2001aa). Recent). Recent

studies in Germany, Greece, the UK andstudies in Germany, Greece, the UK and

The Netherlands (e.g. van OsThe Netherlands (e.g. van Os et alet al, 2001;, 2001;

StefanisStefanis et alet al, 2004) have shown that the, 2004) have shown that the

increased level of risk of psychotic disorderincreased level of risk of psychotic disorder

in urban populations is not phenotypicallyin urban populations is not phenotypically

silent, because the prevalence of at-risksilent, because the prevalence of at-risk

mental states characterised by subtle psy-mental states characterised by subtle psy-

chosis-like phenomena is also higher inchosis-like phenomena is also higher in

urban areas, independent of the increasedurban areas, independent of the increased

rate of psychotic disorder, and independentrate of psychotic disorder, and independent

of service use and socio-demographic fac-of service use and socio-demographic fac-

tors including ethnic group, drug use andtors including ethnic group, drug use and

size of social network (Pedersen & Morten-size of social network (Pedersen & Morten-

sen, 2001sen, 2001aa,,bb; van Os; van Os et alet al, 2001). Recent, 2001). Recent

analyses also suggest that the increasedanalyses also suggest that the increased

risk for clinical and non-clinical expressionsrisk for clinical and non-clinical expressions

of psychosis in urban areas is not mediatedof psychosis in urban areas is not mediated

by neuropsychological impairment, obste-by neuropsychological impairment, obste-

tric complications or childhood socio-tric complications or childhood socio-

economic position (Harrisoneconomic position (Harrison et alet al, 2003;, 2003;

StefanisStefanis et alet al, 2004). Although viral hypo-, 2004). Although viral hypo-

theses have been put forward to explaintheses have been put forward to explain

the effect of urbanicity, household crowd-the effect of urbanicity, household crowd-

ing is not a risk factor for schizophreniaing is not a risk factor for schizophrenia

and a hypothetical viral exposure for a rareand a hypothetical viral exposure for a rare

disorder is arguably difficult to reconciledisorder is arguably difficult to reconcile

with the absence of a mediating effect ofwith the absence of a mediating effect of

cognitive variables and with elevated preva-cognitive variables and with elevated preva-

lences of subtle psychosis-like experienceslences of subtle psychosis-like experiences

of 23% in the most urban areasof 23% in the most urban areas v.v. 13%13%

in the most rural areas (van Osin the most rural areas (van Os et alet al,,

2001). The high prevalence of such at-risk2001). The high prevalence of such at-risk

mental states suggests a much more wide-mental states suggests a much more wide-

spread exposure with a cumulative effectspread exposure with a cumulative effect

over the course of development.over the course of development.

CLUES TOTHENATURECLUES TOTHENATURE
OF THE EXPOSUREOF THE EXPOSURE

The environmental exposure in urban areasThe environmental exposure in urban areas

thus appears to affect individuals bythus appears to affect individuals by

shaping an enduring and phenotypically atshaping an enduring and phenotypically at

least partly detectable liability to psychosis,least partly detectable liability to psychosis,

through continuous or repeated exposure inthrough continuous or repeated exposure in

childhood and adolescence prior to thechildhood and adolescence prior to the

onset of psychosis. This effect is at least inonset of psychosis. This effect is at least in

part specific for psychosis, because associa-part specific for psychosis, because associa-

tions with incidence of affective disordertions with incidence of affective disorder

are much weaker. For this reason, a genericare much weaker. For this reason, a generic

effect of stress is unlikely to explain theeffect of stress is unlikely to explain the

entire association between schizophreniaentire association between schizophrenia

and urbanicity, although a part of the aeti-and urbanicity, although a part of the aeti-

ology that is shared with depression may beology that is shared with depression may be

related to the impact of the stresses ofrelated to the impact of the stresses of

urban life. What constitutes urban stressurban life. What constitutes urban stress

has yet to be validated, however, althoughhas yet to be validated, however, although

stress due to noise is a possible candidate.stress due to noise is a possible candidate.

Direct effects of pollution have beenDirect effects of pollution have been

hypothesised but have little biological plau-hypothesised but have little biological plau-

sibility. Differences in health behaviourssibility. Differences in health behaviours

may play a part, but substance misuse hasmay play a part, but substance misuse has

been widely controlled for in studies ofbeen widely controlled for in studies of

the association between schizophrenia andthe association between schizophrenia and

urbanicity. Remarkably little attention hasurbanicity. Remarkably little attention has

been paid to social factors. Recently,been paid to social factors. Recently,
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however, aspects of the wider socialhowever, aspects of the wider social

environment have been shown to affectenvironment have been shown to affect

mental health outcomes, also in relationmental health outcomes, also in relation

to psychosis. For example, aspects of theto psychosis. For example, aspects of the

wider social environment such as com-wider social environment such as com-

munity level of social fragmentation, socialmunity level of social fragmentation, social

isolation and social inequality may accountisolation and social inequality may account

for variation in the incidence of schizo-for variation in the incidence of schizo-

phrenia in small areas (van Osphrenia in small areas (van Os et alet al,,

2000). The impact of such variables may2000). The impact of such variables may

be truly ecological, affecting every personbe truly ecological, affecting every person

in the community regardless of theirin the community regardless of their

individual socio-demographic and otherindividual socio-demographic and other

characteristics, thus creating a distributedcharacteristics, thus creating a distributed

liability in exposed populations. Althoughliability in exposed populations. Although

most of the studies focusing on such eco-most of the studies focusing on such eco-

logical exposures involved comparisonslogical exposures involved comparisons

between small areas such as neighbour-between small areas such as neighbour-

hoods, it is plausible that similar mechan-hoods, it is plausible that similar mechan-

isms operate to explain the differencesisms operate to explain the differences

between urban and rural environments.between urban and rural environments.

URBANICITYAND GENETICURBANICITYAND GENETIC
LIABILITYLIABILITY

In order to explain the hypotheticalIn order to explain the hypothetical

relationship between an area-level exposurerelationship between an area-level exposure

such as social fragmentation and ansuch as social fragmentation and an

individual-level outcome such as psychoticindividual-level outcome such as psychotic

symptoms, individual psychological mech-symptoms, individual psychological mech-

anisms must be invoked. For example,anisms must be invoked. For example,

individuals with a genetic liability to schizo-individuals with a genetic liability to schizo-

phrenia might be less likely to have theirphrenia might be less likely to have their

early abnormal mental states corrected inearly abnormal mental states corrected in

urban areas with higher levels of social frag-urban areas with higher levels of social frag-

mentation or lower levels of informal socialmentation or lower levels of informal social

control, resulting in higher rates of expres-control, resulting in higher rates of expres-

sion of psychosis. Similarly, aspects of thesion of psychosis. Similarly, aspects of the

wider social environment such as lack ofwider social environment such as lack of

perceived safety or social stress mightperceived safety or social stress might

directly contribute to the developmentdirectly contribute to the development

of cognitive vulnerabilities for psychosis, re-of cognitive vulnerabilities for psychosis, re-

sulting in higher rates of psychotic disordersulting in higher rates of psychotic disorder

in the genetically predisposed. A generalin the genetically predisposed. A general

mechanism of gene–environment inter-mechanism of gene–environment inter-

action is supported by evidence suggestingaction is supported by evidence suggesting

synergism between urbanicity and familialsynergism between urbanicity and familial

liability in their effect on psychotic disorderliability in their effect on psychotic disorder

(van Os(van Os et alet al, 2003)., 2003).

CONCLUSIONSCONCLUSIONS

The nationwide Swedish study corrobo-The nationwide Swedish study corrobo-

rates and adds to earlier evidence that anrates and adds to earlier evidence that an

environmental exposure operates in urbanenvironmental exposure operates in urban

areas to increase the prevalence of at-riskareas to increase the prevalence of at-risk

mental states and the incidence of psychoticmental states and the incidence of psychotic

disorder. The impact of this exposure isdisorder. The impact of this exposure is

substantial, although it may well reflect asubstantial, although it may well reflect a

joint effect of urban environmental expo-joint effect of urban environmental expo-

sure and other (possibly genetic) factors.sure and other (possibly genetic) factors.

The role of the wider social environmentThe role of the wider social environment

and its ecological effect on the developmentand its ecological effect on the development

in young people of cognitive vulnerabilitiesin young people of cognitive vulnerabilities

for psychosis has been neglected as a poss-for psychosis has been neglected as a poss-

ible mechanism. If there are environmentalible mechanism. If there are environmental

causes for psychosis, urban ecologicalcauses for psychosis, urban ecological

studies are likely to help provide newstudies are likely to help provide new

insights in the years to come.insights in the years to come.
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